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CLICK'S Gift Catalogue- Packed by the elders at SAVI 

http://www.materia.co.il/click/click_gifts2015.pdf 

for orders click2@netvision.co.il 09-7464054 

www.click-savi.org.il 
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CLICK was chosen in a competition by Microsoft Israel called 

"Innovate for Good" to design an app for the seniors. The app 

will have a direct link to CLICK'S new virtual center and also 

to CLICK'S booklet on services, rights and benefits for the 

third age. This project links teams of Israeli teens who 

participate in the company’s competition to develop social 

apps based on requests from nonprofit organizations. 

 

 

CLICK is currently establishing a Virtural Technology Center 

for homebound elderly with the help of "Salesforce" that 

kindly donated 4 laptop computers. In order to prevent social 

isolation among senior homebound who suffer from 

situational loneliness following a stressful change in life, 

CLICK aims to give them better access to community services 

by linking them to a virtual network in its day centers. Elderly 

may be cut off temporarily or permanently from their regular 

social network for a number of reasons: security related, 

temporary rehabilitation and movement. The rationale 

behind this project is that modern technology can help the 

elderly to remain integrated within the community by 

bringing the experience to them in their home. The virtual 

center will use advanced technology via an Internet 

conferencing service, enabling two-way communication. The 

project will be supported by professionals and volunteers in 

the field of computers and the third age and is unique in that 

it offers a large number of senior citizens the opportunity to 

participate in CLICK'S activities at the same time. CLICK aims 

to start a pilot project on "Good Deeds Day" on 24.3.15 and 

link up 4 homebound elders to the activities at the Beith 

Yakinton Center. 
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Cafe Europe Hod Hasharon operated in cooperation with the 

Municipality, Eshel, Ministry of Social Affairs, Lions Lev Ari 

Club, WIZO and CLICK, is a Holocaust survivors Club that 

operates on Wednesdays once a week and one of the current 

elders will be celebrating in a few months his 100th birthday!. 

In recent years, we have seen the difficulty of the seniors to 

commute on their own to the center due to their ageing. 

Thanks to a generous donation from the HOT Foundation in 

America to CLICK and a donation from the Lions Lev Ari Club 

30 members are able to now come to the center.  Kol ha kvod! 

 

 

 

The SAVI vocational center is happy to invite the general 

public to a gift fair on Friday 03/27/15 from 9:00 to 14:00 at 

Derech Ha Yam St 1. The fair is sponsored by Bank Hapoalim, 

shekel-Shoshani Insurance, Israel-Australia Chamber of 

Commerce, Anglo-Saxon, Yarok newspaper and HaBoyden 

social clothing store. The gift fair will sell gifts made by the 

local city retirees including house-wares • Clothing • Plants • 

Craft Kits • Towels • Bedding • Organic vegetables • Makeup • 

books • Bags • a hot dog stand and ice cream ... and it's all for 

the benefit of the Third Age! 

 

 

 

CLICK allocated certificates of appreciation to the Culture 

Department for Torah Center and the Scouts organization for 

their remarkable activity distributing gift packages for Purim 

to CLICK'S seniors. This project connected different types of 

segments (young and old, religious and secular) and CLICK is 

sincerely grateful to them all! Well done!!  
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The Beith Yakinton Center invited its new young neighbors 

two kindergartens and members from the Amichai NGO for 

special needs to visit for Purim in order to strengthen their 

neighborly relations in the community. Purim was an 

excellent example of cooperation whereby they sang together 

in an exciting and unique visit!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The seniors at the SAVI center have not been resting for a 

minute and were busy packing Purim treats to be sold to hi-

tech organizations and schools.  They were helped by a bright 

young team of workers- school children from the "Ofira 

Navon" elementary school in Kfar Saba. What a community! 

 

 

 

 

 
CLICK in conjunction with the Ziv tourist company organized 

its first new overnight venture whereby the seniors enjoyed a 

vacation to Eilat. The hotel that they stayed at was situated on 

the edge of the lagoon of Eilat, overlooking the Gulf of Aqaba 

and the elders enjoyed a variety of activities, team 

entertainment and dining. The group also enjoyed a guided 

tour at the Botanical Garden and a performance by the singer 

Uzi Fox and Shari. What fun! 
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The members at the Netaim Social Center surprised Hannah 

for her 90th birthday! She received a gift from the club 

members and then was even more surprised when her family 

came with a cake, a gift and refreshments. CLICK wishes her 

many more years of activity and health! 

 

 

The Golan Social Center celebrates a birthday once a year for 

all the club members. This year the "Maagal Nashim" 

movement celebrated with them bringing a variety of gifts for 

each member. It was a nice and heartwarming event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Small money can have a massive effect on CLICK! 

With Round-Up you can perform good deeds during the whole month by making 

donations to CLICK. You simply round up the amount of each purchase on your 

credit card or round down the net amount of your salary 

 http://www.round-up.org.il/ 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Join CLICK by donating vJoin CLICK by donating vJoin CLICK by donating vJoin CLICK by donating via Israelgivesia Israelgivesia Israelgivesia Israelgives    

http://www.israelgives.org/donor/israelcharities/searchcharities?Name=click 

Or with a Recurring Credit Card Monthly Donation 
https://www.israelgives.org/horaatkeva/580044378  


